
Tick the box when you find the matching picture.

spoon

teapot

beach 
ball panda

dog cow

hand

envelope

bee jam

lighthouse flag

balloon

fairy

carrot lion

snail moon

mouse

mouth

shorts bath

queen clock

sock tractor umbrella
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Tick the box when you find the matching picture.

key

sun

football cup

apple teddy

tie

present

rabbit penguin

chicken kite

train

pen

shoe grapes

chair fire

tap

cloud

elephant

monkey toothbrush

fork

watch

giraffe

hook

frog telephone dolphin
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Tick the box when you find the matching picture.

hat

bird

burger

zebra

bus

pirate

sheep

cake

butterfly

banana

fox

knife

tomato

log

pig

parrot

dinosaur boat
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My Five Senses Scavenger Hunt
Something smooth

Something that has 
a smell

Something round

Something soft

Something rough

Something long

Something yellow

Something you can 
eat

Something that 
makes a noise

Something man-
made

Something that 
came from a plant

Something red
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Nature Walk Scavenger Hunt
Mark each item as you find it. Can you find five in a row? 

 worm leaf insect grass flower

twig bush rocks bird squirrel

river field 
or meadow

tree cloud spider

dirt ant butterfly mushroom dew

web breeze branch nest stones
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Pizza Shape Colouring

circle

square

triangle

rectangle



Six Steps to Washing 
Your Hands

Start with palm to palm.

1 2

3 4

5 6

Now, between the fingers.

Next, thumbs and wrists.

Then the back of the hands.

Don’t forget fingertips!

Finish with nails in the palm 
of the hand.
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Ingredients
100g butter

50g caster sugar

175g plain flour

A few drops of  
vanilla extract

Equipment
Bowl

Spoon

Rolling pin

Star cookie cutter

Baking tray

Star Biscuits
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 150°C.

2. Add butter and sugar in a bowl and mix well 
until light and fluffy.

3. Add the vanilla, mix, then add the flour and 
mix well.

4. Roll out to about 5mm thick. Cut into  
star shapes.

5. Bake for 25 minutes or until golden brown.
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The Gingerbread Man  
Pattern Tracing


